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scratching where it

Upon arriving in Costa Rica, just as
most greenhorn missionaries, I had some
rather firm ideas concerning missionary
methods and ways in which the Gospel
should be presented in a foreign coun-
try. I was theoretically aware that a
knowledge of the particular needs of a
people as well as their particular culture
played an important part in an effective
presentation of the Gospel. But the Lord
used a visiting speaker at the Language
Institute to greatly enlarge my under-
standing of just how important these
aspects are in missionary work. The
speaker was Dr. Jacob Loewen of the
Mennonite Church. He is an anthropolo-
gist who writes many articles foi the
magazine Practical Anthropology, a
translations consultant for the Bible
Societies in South America, professor at
Tabor College in Kansas, ãnd during
some summers does mission work among
an Illdian tribe in Panama. The opening
statement of this article, as well as many
of,the following ideas and examples, werl
taken front his lectures.

Good News Or Fropogcndo?
In the pres:ntation of any idea there

are at least iwo aspects from which to
view-that of the speaker and that of
the rec;pient. We as Christians know
that u',: have the only message that can
save men. Driven by the importance of
rhis fact and the urgency of the day, we
often present the message of salvati,on in
the light of our interpretation of others'
needs. This is easy to do because we are
products of our culture and the natural
thing to do is to see all things in the
light of our personal knowledge, experi-
ence and standards. I remember attend-
ing a missionary service at which one of
our missionaries from Africa showed
some slides. Among them was a back
view of some African ladies at the
river washing clothes. They wore little
on the upper part of their bodies. After-
wards, I heard a dear, old lady say, ..If
I were a missionary, the first thing I
would do would be to teach those people
to wear clothes."

When we attempt to do Christian
work only in the knowledge of our own
culture and standards r¡/e run into prob-
lems. From the viewpoint of the recipi-
ent, the Gospel may appear to be prop-
aganda instead of the good news that it
is.

In the first place, the recipient may be
so overpowered by "noise" that little of
the message gets through to him. This
"noise" takes on many forms. Generally
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it is the most pressing need of the per-
son. For some, this need is clothing,
shelter, food or other tangible objects.
For some, the need is compassion, love,
understanding, or companionship. Our
Lord seemed very aware of this in His
ministry on earth. We note that at tintes
He healed without there being any cvi-
dence from Scripture of convcrsion,
before or after. And yet, who knows at
what future time those who were healetl
or fed, having had the "noise" clearccl
away, heard the Great Teacher again ancl
gladly accepted His truth?

Quieting The Noise

One prime example of our Lord's
understanding of this human factor is
found in John 21. This time Christ was
dealing with a believer, but a very down-
hearted one. In Johrr 21, Peter is per-
haps at the lowest point of his life. He
attempts to find diversion in fishing. But
he and some other disciples fished all
night and caught nothing. Perhaps Peter,
feeling the guilt of his recent denial of
Christ and facing even his failure in
fishing, felt as thougli he was at the end
of his rope. But, then, ri -'y savr the Lo¡d
on the shore. Peter's fea.r oL being re-
buked was o-vcrcome by His desire fo hl
near Jesus, so he gained fast a!:ce:s to
tand by jumping bodily into the water.

Our Lord, had He followed some of

our methods today, could have immedi-
ately begun His questioning of Peter.
But He knew how Peter felt-dejected,
disgusted with himself. tired and hungty
from fishing all night. So Jesus b,:gan
"whcre it was itching most."

"Chilclren, have ye any meat?' He
askc<1.

"No," was thc sinplc rcply.
So Jcsus sinrply fecl the m, cleared

away the "noise" of hunger, then began
with the other matters at hand.

Bcing a missionary-nurse, I have con-
stantly warned myself of the danger of
being only a nurse, of caring only for
physical needs, while in the rush spiritual
needs go unnoticed. Indeed, perhaps I
was committing a very common error.
In my effort to prevent one extreme, I
was creating an opposite extreme. The
Lord used an event here in Costa Rica
to help relieve my fears.

One day, during my first trimester of
language study, I was home alone. Some-
one came to the door and I went to
answer. There stood a little, old,
wrinkled-faced lady, wearing fairly well-
worn clothes and carrying her bolsa (a
straw-woven carrying sack with handles).
She began to rattle off her natural Span-
ish at what seemed to be a hundred miles
per hour. I recognized her to be a beg-
gar. (Just as in other lands, there are
many beggars in Latin America.) For
some missionaries these people present
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Scratching

IUhore

Doesn't ltch

was younger, had a child with her, wore
old, but freshly ironed and clean clothes,
and spoke a very clear Spanish. Her first
words rvere to açk for worK I respected
that. But I had'',.nene for. her- beinç
caught off guard. Then shé È"sui ¡o. osii
for money to buy m.ilk for tlrè èhil¿rc'n,
and then she asked for clotbcs and most
anything else. I silently said, "Diar Lord,
what am i i-lc,ing to do nr'rw?" I could
un{erstand alÍ¡ost every woirl she was
saying. I looked àiown at the little lady
(most North. Arneric¡ns ¡,n¡st do this
since many of us are so much talier than
Latins) and then looked up at my ceil-
ing, breathing a prayer. "Dear Lord,
help me to know what to do in this
situation." No answer was written on
the ceiling. I couldn't seem to find any
way out, but to give her something. I
remembered some stale cookies I had in
the kitchen and remembered, too, that
many people give such to beggars. I
offered to give the child a glass of milk,
but at this point my communication
apparently failed so I retrieved a small
coin from my purse to help her buy
milk. I told her that I didn't have much
money, which was the truth. Then I gave
her the gospel literature. This time I re-
mained at the door, watching them leave.
It was a joy to see the child thumbing
through the booklet as. they passed
through the front gate.

This little lady and her family may
not be saved through my direct efforts.
But perhaps I helped to quiet the "noise"
of her needs enough that an effective
seed could be sown. Maybe I scratched
a little where it was itching. (Incidental-
ly, I,discovered in my rush that I gave
her my fresh cookies instead of stale
ones. )

Direction Of Our Witness
Another factor determining whether or

not the recipient interprets the Gospel
as good news or propaganda is the direc-
tion of our witness or presentation. If
you can imagine vertical and ho¡izontal
arrows in the following examples they
will be more meaningful.

The first example is one that perhaps
many of us aie guilty of. sometime. We
meet a person and our form of verbal
witness says, "I'm a Christian, are you?"
Now our salvation (which we did not
merit through any righteousness of our
own) is a thing to be proud of. But when
it is nranifest in such a "down-the-nose"
way as this statement, we have missed
the humility and conpassion that our
walk rvith the I or,1 sh.-¡uld bring. What
image does thi., staiement ni¿rke in the
mil¡d r,r the hcarer'J First, it sets the be-
liever r:p ci¡ :ì pedestal, rvây ou¿ of reach
of the lowly sinner. Seconiily, the un-
believer leels himself much lcrve¡ in the
eyes of the speaker. He feels no common

ground of communication. You may pic-
ture the arrow vertical here-a down-
u'ard witness.

In Acts ;?:6, we see another direction
cf witness, .Peter and John entering the
temple were asked by a lame beggar for
an aims. Had Peter followed some of our
methods today he might have replied,
"Man, you don't need money. What you
need is the power of Christ in your life."
However. Peter was willing to begin
where the fellow ryas, not where he
ought to å¿. So it was that Peter's an-
swer began where the fellow's words left
off. As we might say in modern Eng-
lish, "I'm scrry, I don't have any money.
But I do know something very precious
and powerful that I'd like for you to
know in your life. In the name of Jesus
Christ of Nazareth, stand up and walk."

In this latter example one can imagine
a horizontal arrow indicating a common
or level ground communication; an un-
derstanding of some of the problems of
that person's life. This helps to form a
betfer identíficatíon and in turn a more
meaningful witness. Our Lord Himself
came to earth and took upon Himseif
the form of human flesh; He was hum-
ble enough to become identified or
familier with our temptations; He be-
came our Savior; He now is our Medi-
ator. And He left these words: "As my
Father hath sent me, even so senrl I you,"
What a responsibility to know Ìhat we
are to identify with our fellowmen in the
same manner that Christ identifieo rvith
man.

The Poromessoge

One of the most difficult problems we
face in presenting the Gospel as good
news is that people can read parømes-
sages. This is another way of saying
"actions speak louder than words." Dr,
Loewen told of an incident among the
Chocos in Panama that beautifully illus-
trates this.

The chief of the Chocos, as well as
several others in the tribe, are believers.
One morning the chief's wife became
quite ill with fever. Dr. Loewen knew
that he would be sought for help. The
Scripture in James 5, concerning prayer
for the sick, repeatedly came to Dr. Loe-
wen's mind. He had not yet taught the
tribe this portion. Yet, as he thought of
this Scripture to share with the chief, he
realized it would be a test of his own
faith. So he compromised a little with
himself and simply left the Bible open
at James 5' so that Aureliano could see
it. Dr. Loewen's plan worked, except
that he ',vas met with the chief's ques-
tion: "How long have you known the
Bible said this, and haven't told us?"

Following the implicit directions of
the Word, they set upon choosing an oil

(Contínued on page 24)

ft

by Ellu Rce Jones

an unsettled problem. What is the right
ttring to clo for them? If the missionary
givc" of material means, he fears that
,-.,rn i;e will find a beaten path to his
door of sr,cl' need that he will not be
able to help all. ,And, true, all that come
are not in dire need. On the other hand,
he is haunted by the question "What is
the Christiarr, Christlike thing to do?,'
Being caught in indecisio¡r and knowing
that my roonìmate and I had decided
more or less not to give handouts, my
quickest way out was to tell her that I
rlicl¡'¿ ¡¡¿.rrtand. Not yet understanding
Spanish this was not altogether untrue.
But I told myself that I should take this
opportunity to do my Christian cluty, so
I gave her some gospel litcrature. She
accepted it and I closed the door with a
soothed conscience, telling ntyself that I
had given her something to fulfill hcr
greatest need.

Shortly after, my co-worker Pat ar-
rived, carrying the literature that I had
given the little lady. The sight of it
hit me like pricking thorns.

"Did someone come to the door to-
day?" she asked.

"Yes," I replied.
"I found this lying in the yard," she

said. I well remember her words. I
realized that I had scratched the little
lady where she didn't itch.

A few weeks later a similar situation
began to take form. This time the lady

Ivtv,1966 Pece 5
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REIIGIOUS NEWS REPORTS

Schedule Announced

ATLANTA, GA.-The L967-68 crusade
schedule for Evangelist Billy Graham
will include visits to Puerto Rico,
Canada, Japan, Australia, New Zealand
and several large cities in the United
States.

The plans for 1967, announced here
by Director of Crusades, Walter Smyth'
call for an eight-day campaign in San

Juan, Puerto Rico, in February; a ten-day
meeting in Kansas CitY, Missouri, in
late August; and a ten-day crusade in
Tokyo in October, with visits to other
Japanese cities.

In late May and June the Grahanr
1'eam has been invited to hold full-scale
crusades of eight and ten days each in
Winnipeg and Ottawa in conjunction
with the centennial observances of the
founding of the Dominion. There will
probably be one or two-day visits to
certain other major cities in Canada.

Army Orders FilmstriP

WHEATON, ILL.-The RoYal Com-
mission Teacher Training Filmstrips
Series written and produced by Scripture
Press Publications, Inc., has recently
been purchased in multiple sets by the
U. S. Army. These have been added to
the Army Film Libraries for chaplains'
use in their ministry and training of
teachers throughout the world'

Royal Commission Teacher Training
Filmstrips pinpoint teaching aims, and
prepare prospective Sunday school teach-
ers to teach God's Word efiectively.

The series consists of an introductory
fllmstrip, "So High a Calling" and eight
departmental filmstrips, discussion guides

and four narration records.

Moyor Accepts Bible

NEW YORK, N. Y.-On behalf of New
York's Spanish speaking population
Mayor John V. Lindsay accepted a com-
memorative copy of the American Bible
Society's new Spanish Version Popular
New Testament at a special ABS 150th
Anniversary service at City Hall recently'

The presentation was made by Senator
Claiborne Pell of Rhode Island, and ABS
vice-president, at a service celebrating the
Society's founding at City Hall in 1816.

To help meet the Latin American
literacy explosion, the colorful new
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Round- Up of

To Man" is a straightforward translation
paperback edition entitled "God Comes
for new literates and others unfamiliar
with the literary language. Designed also
for the more highly educated who want
a plain translation in contenìporary
words, it is illustrated with l.nodern line
drawings by the well-known Swiss artist,
Annie Vallotton.

Photogrophy Seminqr Plqnned

WINONA LAKE, IND. (MNS)-En-
couraged by the warm response to the
recent Missionary Photography Seminar
held here, Ken Anderson has announced
that another will be held December 6-8,

t966.
Missionaries at the seminar, in addi-

tion to being given technical information
and help for filming, were shown plans
for the synchronization of films into
other languages.

It is our hope that the annual seminars
will result in increased interest and activ-
ity in the production and use of audio-
visuals in missionary work," said Ander-
son in summing up the purpose of the
seminars. "We are trying to stimulate
missionaries to see the value of making
audio-visuals on their fields for use in
evangelism on the fleld, and not limiting
their fllm making to promotional pictures
for use back home."

Information about the next seminar
may be obtained by writing: Ken An-
derson Films, P. O. Box 618, Winona
Lake, Indiana 46590.

Crusode In Colombio -

CALI, COLOMBIA (MNS)-A rrrritctl
evangelistic crusade conducted by cvart-
gelical churches here March 30 throtrgh
April 3 resulted in more than 1,6(X)

decjsions. Spearheaded by Overscas (ìr'tl-
sades with the full cooperation ol thc
major evangelical churches of thc city,
the crusade used the municipal gynÌlìa-
sium.

Evangelist Santiago Garabaya was the
preacher for the crusade. Attendance
reached around 5,000 everY night.

Supplies Donoled
TUBINGEN, GER.MAI'JY (MNS)-
More than half a million doll¿rs' worth
of medicine, other meciieal supplies and
baby food were sent during 1965 to mis-
sion posts and mission hospitals in

Africa, Asia, Latin America and Aus-
tralia by the German Institute for Medi-
cal Missionary Work here.

Sponsored by the German Evangelical
Missionary Council of the Evangelical
Church in Germany, the institute has
become an important distributor of medi-
cal supplies to mission areas.

Stress Literqture Troini ng

SEATTLE, WASH. (MNS)-The Free
Methodist Church held its first World
Literature Conference May 11-15 on the
campus of Seattle Paciflc College here.
Leaders from seven Free Methodist col-
leges and junior colleges were in attend-
ance. Other colleges, including Azusa
Pacific College, Western Evangelical
Seminary and Asbury Seminary also sent
rcpresentatives.

Free Methodist leadership from vari-
ous clepartments of the denomination
participatccl in the sessions, which
strcssccl thc neecl for training in literature
work.

Cubon Pqstor Releosed

ATLANTA, (iA. (MNS)-The Cuban
government lras released from prison a

former presidcnt of the Baptist Conven-
tion of Western Ctrba. He is Nemesio
Garcia, pastor ol' the McCall Baptist
Church in Havalta. Garcia was one of
53 Baptists arrcstcrl on April 8, 1965.

Sok<r Gokkqi Aclive
NEw yorìK clry 

f Y,li.ì; _IL^ .r,r. .(
Gakkai lcittlcts cl¿titn ahotrt 3(),0(t0 ntenr-

bers in thc Ultitctl Start:s, according to
an article by Allrccl Friendly, Ir., in The
Nev, Yorlt'l'ûrrcs (April 26, 1'966)' atrd

2,(XX) per tttt¡tlth al'c bcing adtled to that
rrutnbct .

l)cscribing a corlbinecl nleeting of the
Ncw Yolk ancl New Jersey chapters,
Iìricrrclly says: "The women were mainly
.ll¡'lrlrcsc, nrany of them brides of Amer-
icurrs who had met their wives during
rrrilitary service in Japan, when they
joinccl the Buddhist layman's organiza-
tion. The men, about evenly divided be-

twcen white and Negro, were dressed

well, but not elaboratelY."

VieTnom Work Continues

VANCOUVER, B. C' (MNS)-DesPite
the expanding war in Vietnam, not a

single church related to the Christian and

Missionary Alliance has been closed, ac-

cording to a report given at the organiza-
tion's 69th General Council by its pres-
ident, Dr. Nathan Bailey.

He told of the 50 Years of fruitful
service of the Alliance in Vietnam. This
missionary work has Produced the
Evangelical Church of Vietnam, which
is an autonomous body numbering some
40,000.

il
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An Open Letter To All Pastors

Dear Pastor:

Over a period of about five years we have used this page in our nagazine
to keep readers informed about our efforts to build a nev/ National Offioe
Building. The building is now a reality and has been occupied for one
year by six departments of the National Association. Perhaps you have
paid us a visit. If not, we hope you wil-l soon.

Now that we face the wrap-up of this project, I thought it would be weII
to speak direotly to you as a pastor. fn order to purchase the additional
two aores of land which will give us space needed for future expansion
(this was our desire from the beginning), we must raise an additional
$20,000.00. This price, set some three years ago, is well bel-ow present
market value. '

Since there are other needs and concerns that need our attention, it is
our thinking that we should raise this money quickly--this year if at
all possible. In order to accomplish this, we must have the cooperation
of every pastor. You are the rrkeytr to our success or failure, so you see
how inportant your place is to us.

May f suggest that you review now what your church has done to hetp make
these needed facilities avail-abIe to the ministries of our National
Association.

Perhaps your ohurch has been generous in its gifts, and if so, thank God.
But, on the other hand, perhaps your church has made only a token gift or
perhaps no gift at all. ff this is true, we plead with you to present
this need to your congregation. Encourage them to give a generous offering
and set a good example by being generous yourself.

There.
funds.
pJ-ease

is no other source open to us whereby vre can secure these needed
i4le come, therefore, with a plain statement of need. Brother,

help us.

Send the offering of your church to'20*8 Campaign, P. 0. Box 1088,
Nashville, Tennessee 37202. AII of us here thank you in advance for the
part you will have in our-future ministry through this gift.
Sincerely yours,

*bn.!il,S;
Billy A. Melvin, Executive Secretary
National Association of Free ilfill Baptists

Jurv, 1966 PeoB 7
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Through eaangelístíc effoús teenøgett can,uín othe¡s to Chtíst. Such
øctít¡ítl aeruel to strenþthen theÍr own spíritual expetíence anìI gioes
,neanine to church affiliøtíon. Teens trom Cent¡al Chu¡ch ín $oyal
Oak, MTchìgan, øre píctureil passíng out tracts. (Opposíte page) Teent
pray togeú;er belore block callìng, house to house.

Develop Those ïeenogers

by Rolph Rice

I "Lazy teenage¡s"'"Just a big prob-
lem." "spoiled brats." "Iloods." "Delin-
quents."

Have you heard our teenagers of today
described by some of these terms? I have,

and quite irankly, I am sick of people

lumping all teenagers together in such

critical terms! Our Christian teens want'
and are worthy, of our understanding
and confidence.

We need a fresh approach to teenagers

in our fundamental churches. It is time
to stop looking at them as mere liabilities
which require a long string of parties

and sociaìs to keeP them haPPY and

church attached' How shallow we have

been in our effort to develop Christian
backbone and character. We have tried
to keep them at almost anY cost' Vy'e

have gìven in to their every whim, and

for thã most part, have failed to develop

anv real Christian character. All across

the country Youth grouPs are dYing

numerically and sPirituallY.
What is the answer? More Parties?-

Nol More films?-No! More ball-
games?-No! Christian teens want and

ieed a spiritual challenge. We must do

more than preach at olJf teenagers' we

must help them to actively serve th. e
Lo¡d. When given the opportunity, with
proper adult guidance, Chlistian teens

wilf responO to spiritual responsibility!
Teenageis want something to do for the
Lord and church. TheY do not want to
just sit and listen while the adults pray,
witness, make announcements' etc.

Three good ways to spiritually involve

oo¡.y's TEENAGERS are worthless!"

PecB 8
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young people are block calling, teen to
teen visitation, and tract distribution.

Block Colling
Block calling is where teams of two

go door to door looking for Sunday
school and church prospects. It is similar
to a census except that detailed informa-
tion is not requested except from pros-
pects. Here is how we work it at our
church.

After the street or streets are selected,
a car load of teens, with an adult, drive
to that area. When they arrive at the
street, they remain in the car for a care-
ful review of instructions and prayer.
Each person is encouraged to pray aloud
in turn for the people on that street, and
usually, everyone prays. Experienced
teens are paired off with the new ones.
A newcomer never has to take the lead
until he feels ready. When a team ap.
proaches a home, they pray for that
home in their heart, ring the bell and
then step back until someone answers...Hello, I'm_from the_
Free V/ill Baptist Church. We are looking
for people who do not have a regular
church home." (Pause) If they say they
attend some church regularly, "Oh, I see.
What church do you attend?" If it is a
Protestant church, a visitation brochure
with an enclosed salvation tract is given
with an invitation to visit when their own
chu¡ch is not in service. If. they are
Catholic, "Oh, then you wouldn't be
interested in our literature, but you know,
we meet so many Catholic people that
we carry tlese little Catholic Bibles for

iuuv,1966

them." (These are little Bibles with sal-
vation verses taken from their Bible
which are almost word for word the
same as in our King James Version.)
Over 9OVo of all Catholics met by our
teen block callers have accepted these
little Bibles and we are looking forward
to meeting some in lfeaven who have
been saved through them.

If they say that they are not regularly
attending church, their name, address,
etc. is taken down and a visitation bro-
chure left. The whole approach to block
calling is so friendly that, most of the
time, they will read the gospel tract or
Catholic Bible. Much of the antagonism
encountered in census taking is broken
down in block calling.

Because our teenagers have faithfully
gone week after week block calling, we
have been able to enroll new Sunday
school members of nearly every age.
But, equally important, those teenagers
have been developing Christian character
as they learned to pray and to talk to
people about spiritual things.

Teen To Teen Visifqtion
This, simply, is where two or three

teenagers go to make a visitation call on
another teenager. It may be to a prospect,
or to a Sunday school or C. T. S. ab-
sentee. Though an adult will provide the
transportation in most cases, the teen-
agers themselves actually make the call.
A mature Christian teen is made respon-
sible for the call. It is amazing how much
easier a teen can reach another teen for
Christ than can some of us adults.

TrqcÌ Distribution
Tracts can be distributed in almost any

place in our free country, Teenagers can
be trained to be serious, polite, friendly,
and effective in tract distribution. During
the summer, we reserve at least one day
a week for our teens to go downtown
in our city to pass out gospel tracts. They
pass them out with a smile and perhaps,
"Ifelo." "Have you gotten yours yet?"
"Here's one for you," Before going, and
again after finishing, there is opportunity
for each teen to pray for the Lord's
blessing and the Holy Spirit's presence.

Now For Some Tips

Do not expect teenagers to be effec-
tive without proper adult guidance and
patient training.

The worker with teenagers must love
them and at all times set the spiritual
example.

The thrill of serving the Lord and of
witnessing for Him is "caught" more than
taught. Be sure you have it.

An adult should not only be present,
but be actively setting the example.

Make prayer as natural as breathing.
Give them many opportunities to pmy.
When you pray, pray for each of them
by name.

Consistency is a key. Establish 
^regular tíme for block calling, teen to

teen visitation, trâct distribution.
Refuse to fail. Trust God for spiritual

teenagers-He will make them. I I
Mn. Rrce ís Míníster oÍ Chrístían Educatíon

at Central Church in Royal Oak, Michigan.
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WHAÏS YOUR
PROBTETN?

by Louís H. Mouhon

Your questions for use in this colurnn are invited. All questions not ansrvererl in tht:
column will be ansrvered personally. Send your questions to Rev. Louis H. Moulton,
2719 North Lancling Road, Virginia Beach, Vilginia 2g456.

Where in the Bible does it say
that a sinner has to kneel and
pray through to God to be
saved? I can't íind the scripture
Íor this.

My lather and mother are both
deod. Do you think they can
see tne or know what I am
doing. 7'hey were both Chris-
tians and went to heayen.

ln one of the commentaries
which I have, the writer says
that verses three and fotr in
chapter 5 ol John were added
hy the translators and was not
in the original manuscriprs. Is
this so?

I have been Listening to a
preacher who says that Christ
was Íhe first born or first-made
of God and that Jesus was just
a created being as any other ol
God's creatíons. Do you have a
simple scripture to reÍute thisT

Pece 10

Neither can I. Praying through is for the Chns-
tian who has problems confronting him, tempta-
tions to overcome and habits of life to gain the
mastery over. Sinners need only to pray from the
heart. "God be merciful to me a sinner", and
God delights in answering that prayer. Here are
some verses for the sinner; Romans 10:9, 10,
Acts 16:31, John 5:24, John 6:37. None of these
say anything about praying through.

Hebrews 12:1 speaks of being "compassed about
with so great a cloud of witnesses. Whether this
includes ou¡ loved ones who have died, I cannot
answer. There are those who think it does. Luke
i5:7 speaks of "joy shall be in heaven over one
sinner that repenteth. Does this include redeemed
saints who have gone into the presence of the
Lord? It may. We can only speculate. However,
if they can see us. we may be sure that they see

us through eyes of eternity and not as we see

things.

Since we have no original manuscripts and even
our translations are from other copies of the
originals, I would say that we just stick to and
accept the King James Version. It has been with
us for a long, long time and the belittling of
God's Word is part of the work of Satan in these
last days. John 5:3-4 present no problem to n.re

since the whole passage indicates that a marvelous
miracle took place even if these two verses were
eliminated.

"In the beginning was the Word, and the Word
was v/ith God, and the Word was God. The
same was in the beginning with God. All things
were made by Him; and without Him was not
anything made that was made" (John 1:1-3). In
John 14:9, Jesus told Philip ". . He that hath
seen me hath seen the Father." Still further
evidence is found in John 10:30, "I ancl my
Father are one."

!N THE

VINEYARD

r Jack Paramore, Director of the Ex-
pansion Program for Free V/ill Baptist
Bible College, will attend the Central
Texas District Association in Houston,
Jtly 2. He will be at Fellowship Free
Will Baptist Church, Bryan, Texas, July
3; Youth Camp, Sandia, Texas, JulY 4-8;
East Texas District Association, Hender-
son, Texas, July 9; First and Good HoPe
Frcc Will Baptist Churches, Ilenderson,
'I'cxas, July 10; National Association in
l.ittlc llock, Arkansas, July 11-14; New
Zion lrrcc Will Baptist Church, Heacl-
land, Alabanra, July l'7-22 and First Free
Will Baptist (lhurch, Dothan, Alabama,
r'.lv 24-3 1.

¡ Director of Tcacher Training for the
Sunday School Department, Harrold
I{arrison, will bc in Little Rock, Arkan-
sas, July 1,1-14 for the National Associa-
tion. He will conclttct a Sunday School
Institute in Erwin, Tennessee, Jttly 25-29.

r Rufus Coffey, Director of Conference
Ministries for the Foreign Missions De-
partment, will be in a Missionary Con-
ference in Exeter, California, July 1. He
will be at Westsicle Free Will Baptist
Church, Wichita, Kansas, JulY 8; Zion
Hill Free Will Baptist Church, Oolagah,
Oklahoma, July 9; Tulsa, Oklahoma'
July 10 and Little Rock, Arkansas, July
10-t4.

r Director of Forcign Missions, Reford
Wilson, will attcncl the National Associa-
tion in I-ittlc lìock, Arkansas, July 11-14.

r Roger Recds, Director of the Sunday
School Department, will attend the Na-
tional Association in Little Rock, Arkan-
sas, Jr-rly I 1-14.

r f)irector of National Home Missions
anrl Church Extension, Ilomer E. Willis'
will attend the National Association in
Little Rock, Arkansas, JulY 11-14.

r Mrs. Cleo Pursell, Executive Secretary
of W. N. A. C., will attend the National
Association Convention in Little Rock,
Arkansas, July 11-14.

r Director of Publications for Foreign
Missions, Jerry Baltard, will attend the
National Association in Little Rock,
Arkansas, July 11-14'

r Billy A. Melvin, Executive Secretary,
will attend the National Association in
Little Rock, Arkansas, JulY 11-14'
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1966 COOPERATIVE RECE¡PTS
Moy, 1966

GIFTS FROM THE CHURCHES . . .

Alabama

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Florida

Georgia

ldaho

ll linois

lndiana

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

Michigan

Mississippi

Missouri

New Hampshire

New Mexico . .

North Carolina

0klahoma

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

May Year to
1966 Date

......$ 393.86 $1,251.55

492.50

535.72 2,064.75

649.7 4 3,340.70

GEMS
FROM THE GREEK
NEW TESTAMENT

by ROBERT ptCtRtLLl

F o* THE pAsr two columns, we bave
I' been dealing with Greek words that
have to do with Christian perfection,
holokleros (whole, entire, comilete, lack_
1ng nothing) and artios (completely out-
fitted). We come now to thehnat'word;
the one that is most often translated ..per_

fect," teleios.
The word teleios is from the word

¡elos, which means ,,end," either the
literal end of something or the purpose
o.r goa_l .of something. Thus, tbe aâjec-
tive teleios refers to something that has
been brought to its end oi purpose.
Therefore, even though the word is
usually translated 'þerfect', in The New
Testament, we are not to see the picture
of something sinless or without flaw;
instead we should picture something that
has been brought to its full end and pur-
pose, something full-grown, well-devel-
oped, mature,

An examination of some of the pas-
sages where teleíos is used will ñelp
establish this more clearly; .we can almoJt
always see clearly the contrast between
something well-developed and mature,
the finished product, and something im-
mature, childlike, partial, incomplete.
Note, for example, I Cor. 13:10: "When
that which is perfect is come, that which
is in part shall be done away." Compare
Hebrews 9: 1 1, where the "more perfect"
heavenly tabernacle is contrasted with
that of the Old Testament.

Most of the time, t]nen, when teleios
is used, it would be better translated
"mature" than perfect. Note Hebrews
5:14, for example, where it is said
"strong meat belongeth to them that are
of full age." Here the translators rec-
ognized its basic meaning. Spiritually,
this is what such a passage as Ephesians
4:13 means then, that Paul desires we
come "to a mature man" in Christ.
(Note the word "grow up" in verse 15,
opposite to "children" in verse 14.) This
contrast with "children" occurs also in
I Cor. 74:2O, where note that the word
teleíos is actually translated "men." The
same contrast is probably intended be-
tween the "perfect" of I Cor. 2:6 and
the "babes in Christ" in I Cor. 3 : 1. We
are also to see the same picture of
mature, full-grown, adult Christians in
such other passages as Phil. 3:15 and
Col. 1:28. On this basis we are also to
explain Matthew 5:48. We should not
act like immature children and love only
thcise who love us, but should be mature,
like our heavenly Father, and love all
men. r I

COOPERATIYE

Total to
May, 1965

$ 689.44

289.68

1,385.57

3,092.94

873.38

952.71

125.05

Designated

May, 1966

21.92

35.87

1,308.74

109.09

7.32

1,547.69

15.73

189.01

115.00

1,251..49

270.08

228.46

94,00

850.00

340.93

64.43

173.22

6,380.37

80.43

141.67

655.15

1,367.36

6,603.29

2,303.60

221..55

97.00

627.85

407.14

300.00

119.00

5,262.82

104.58

103,17

737.88

827.72

4,976.20

r,237.27

80.00

Designated

May Year to
1966 Date

1,090.34

875.77

193.28

3,339.21 2,645.64

0hio

t,202.48 1,782.65

998.62 1,201.91

Washington and 0regon 69.30

MAKE POSSIBLE A WORLD-\MIDE MINISTRY

Foreign Missions ......
F.W.B. Bible College . . .

Executive Department

Home Missions .. ....
Church Training Service

Superannuation Board

Stewardship Commissíon

Ivrv,1966

Cooperative

May

I 966

. $1,957.21

. . 1,477.29

. 1,349.90

. . 1,079.84

674.90

202.47

67.49

Receipts

Year to
Date

$9,8e3.40

7,164.1 I
6,823.04

5,458.44

3,411.52

t,023.45

341. l6

Total

Receipts

To Date

$9,893.40

7,i64,19

6,823.04

5,459.44

3,417.52

1,023.45

341.i6
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Glqncing

, Around

One enil of tlrc aiþnínìstratíon buililing ís_seen. at the left. The -buíIclíng- to -the
liefu--ät-b" it"d to house ¡nen stuileirs. Long range plants cøIl tor thís buílding
to house aihnínístratitse ofi'ces.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.-ThC
Oklahoma Bible College recently closed

its final year of operation in temporary
quarters. The construction program for a

new campus is well underway and is ex-
pected to be completed bY August.

Three buildings to provise student
housing plus an administration building
which includes offices, classrooms, din-

Seconil sto'"y goes on ailntinistrøtít:e ltuìlilíng.

ing facilities and a chapel, make up the
first phase of construction. The new
campus is located on Interstate 35 be-

tween Norman and Moore, south of
Oklahoma City.

Additions to the administration and

staff have also been announced by Dr.
J. D. O'Donnell, President.

Joining the staff as academic dean and

Be On New ComPus This Fqll

teacher will be Clarence Hearron of
Bowie, Texas. Mr, Hearron has pastored
churches in Texas since 1946 and is the
present moderator of the Texas State
Association. He holds the Bachelor of
Arts degree from Baylor University and

the Master of Education from Texas
Wesleyan College.

Eugene Workman will come to the

Tøo buílilings lor uonten úu¿elnts are beíng e¡ecteìI'

VORKMAN 8,. VORKM,AN C. HEÁRRON

, ïhe

Stales

Oklqhomq Bible College To

PecB 12
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college as registrar and supervisor of
men dormitory students. Mr. Workman
is a graduate of Free Will Baptist Bible
College and is presently pastor of the
First Church in Glasgow, Kentucky. His
wife, Marjorie, will also be joining the
faculty and will act as supervisor of
women dormitory students. She is also
a graduate of Free Will Baptist Bible
College.

Mrs. Joyce Farnrer will join the staff
as food service manager. She is the wife
of Dan. L. Farmer, business manager.
Mrs. Farmer has attended John Brown
University and Oklahoma Bible College.

Cooperotive Meeting Plqnned
NASHVILLE, TENN.-Evangelist Jack
Paramore has announced here plans for
a cooperative revival campaign in south-
ern Ohio.

The major crusade is slated for Scioto
County, August 14-21, involving both
Evangelists Jack Paramore and Bobby
Jackson. A score of churches are ex-
pected to participate. Dr. Robert Picirilli
will act as music director for the cam-
paign and plans are underway to organize
a seventy-five voice choir to sing nightly.
The services will be held in the Free
Will Baptist Tabernacle with the evan-
gelists preaching alternately.

Extensive preparations are in the mak-
ing. Numerous prayer meetings are being
held, brochures advertising the meeting
are being distributed, and an effort is
being make to involve every Free Will
Baptist Church in the area.

Friends across the denomination are
encouraged to join in prayer that this
crusade will be blessed of God to the
salvation of many precious souls.

New Work Stqrted

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.-Under the
direction of the California State Home
Mission Board a new Free Will Baptist
work has been started in this city.

According to Rev. Winston Lawless,
Promotional Secretary in the state, this
work has the potential of becoming one
of the strongest churches of the state
association. Rev. Joe Horner is the pas-
tor.

Loymon Compoign Yields 9129,000
NASHVILLE, TENN.-The One Thou-
sand Layman Campaign has yielded more
than $129,000 in cash and commitments
to the Development Program of Free
Will Baptist Bible College. This figure
represents approximately $60,000 in
cash, stocks and bonds, and approxi-
mately $70,000 in commitments to come
in over a two-year period. The effort to
find one thousand men, each of whom
will give $1000 toward the construction
of our expanded campus, has met with
good success as Free Will Baptist lay-

Ivtv, 7966

men across the denomination have ¡e-
sponded to the challenge. Evangelist
Jack Paramore states, "Everyr;vhere I
have gone I have found a keen interest
in this building program and a willing-
ness to respond to the tremendous chal-
Ienge. It seems we e¡e ready to build.
God is moving on thb þearts of scores
of our m".r und they ar'à responding, to
my knowledge, as never before to any
appeal made by our denomination."

The most effective method used thus
far has been area rallies. The following
reports reveal the success of these rallies.
Portsmouth, Ohio, 37 present, $4,000
raised; National Launching Rally, 50
present, $32,000 raised; Knoxville, Ten-
nessee, 35 present, $4,000 raised;
Raleigh, North Carolina, 50 present,
$2,000 raised; Detroit, Michigan, 50
present, $10,000 raised; Mid-Tennessee,
30 present, $8,800 raised; Indiana, 20
present, $1,800 raised; Pine Bluff, Arkan-
sas,35 present, $4,100 raised; Green-
ville, North Carolina, 45 present, $6,200
raised.

Plans call for similar rallies to be
conducted across the entire denomina-
tion. Mr. Paramore wilt be calling on
every pastor to assist in getting together
interested laymen in such meetings where
they will be informed of the plans for
the Development Program and chal-
lenged to participate with a cash gift or
a commitment. Friends of Free Will
Baptist Bible College are asked to pray
for the ultimate success of this campaign.

Wins Scholorship

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.-Linda Wil-
liams, a membe¡ of the Hope Free Will
Baptist Church here, recently won a
$600 scholarship to further her educa-
tion at George Peabody College for
Teachers in Nashville, Tennessee. Before
entering Peabody College Miss Witliams

was a student at Free Will Baptist Bible
College.

New Building Dedicoted
FLORENCE, ALA.-The Firsr Free
Will Baptist Church here recently held
dedication services for a new sanctuary
which has a seating capacity of 600. Rev.
Charles Thigpen, Dean of Free Will
Baptist Bible College, delivered the
dedicatory message at the afternoon
service.

The wall-to-wall carpeted sanctuary is
situated on a seven and one-half acre of
land for future expansion. Rev. V/illie
Justice is the pastor.

Northwesl Speciol Feqlure
PORTLAND, ORE.-Mr. Nathan Ru-
ble was in charge of a planned youth
program during the meeting of the
Northwest Association of Free Will Bap-
tists held at the Portland Free Will
Baptist Church here.

The program consisted of a musical
and chorus time, a Bible Bowl Contest,
and a Declamation Contest. Joe Postle-
waite of the Portland Free Will Baptist
Church was the winner of the declêma-
tion contest.

Check For College Development
DURHAM, N. C.-The Shady Grove
Free Will Baptist Church here presented
a check for $1,645.80 to Charles A.
Thigpen, Dean of Free Will Baptist Bible
College, to help with the redevelopment
program.

The gift was the result of a'..College
Day" program held on May 29. T)ne
pastor, Bill Rbinson, said, "I was happy
and pleased that our people responed to
this important project."

The raising of the money for the col-
lege project was especially important
since the church concluded a missionary
conference recently with a gift to foreign
missions of $450.00.

officíøIs "l ,hg church (lett) antl_plr.t ol the crowil (ríght) uhich attenileil theiledicatìotr ol the new eílucatíonal lruttdíng of the secoiìl Ziírin-ü ashtanil- Keituchy. T_he tno-sto-rr buíldíng^has sunilay s-chool rootns, aiii"[ nrü^-i"i-in"nà"
on' the basetnen leuel. The first floor houses t"n cra"síoo,nt" ãni-rpo.. r;; ;i;;others. Reu. Robert Shockey is paitor.
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NE oF ouR large universities of the
North once invited a grouP of

merely upon suffering Christians, for
sinner and saint alike are affiicted with
the displeasure of undesirable circum-
stances of life. No, these are not crosses,
Jesus had many of these burdens which
we call "crosses," but He never confused
these with His cross. His cross rias not
something which befell him, but it was
his own voluntary assumption of tþe sin-
burden of others! This was his cross. The
cross which Jesus has charged his dis-
ciples to bear is ll;le voluntary assump-
tion of the sin-burden of the unsaved!
When one forgets himself to remember
them for the sake of Christ, then has
he indeed crucified self and followed
Christ! Vy'e have churches full of dead-
wood Christians who do not know the
meaning of "following" Christ. Listenhg
to sermons and helping to pay expenses
will never adequately serve Christ. We
must follow Him in personal service, if
we are to take up the cross and follow.

Christ does not demand that we all
die a violent martyr's death, but He does
demand that we die to the world's de-
mands, and live for Him. Ignatius wrote
in some of his writings how he could
hardly wait for the lions to sink their
teeth into his flesh that he might die for
Christ. This does not seem to be what
Jesus wants men to seek, for it is usualþ
of far greater value to the furtherance
of the Gospel for men to give their lives
in service for Christ, than to die a
martyr's death. This is the real test, the
daily giving of one's self to present
Christ and his mission to a lost and sin-
sick world.

The Roman Emperor Julian had bit-
terly persecuted the Christians in an
attempt to completely stamp out Chris-
tianity. His soldiers had tortured the
Christians, and tried to force them to
deny their Christ. In his last battle,
Julian was wounded. 'We are told that
as his death drew near, he diPPed his
hand in the blood of his wound and flung
the blood toward heaven, crying out as

he did so, "Thou hast conquered, O
Galilean!" Yes, Jesus the Christ, the Son
of God, the Saviour of men, has indeed
conquered. He has conquered death and
sin for all of those who will be his dis-
ciples and follow after Him.

If you will take up your cross, crucify
self and follow Him, then You, too, can
experience the fullness of joy that the
great Apostle to the Gentiles knew when
he triumphantly said, "f am crucified
with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not
I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life
which I now live in the flesh I live bY

the faith of the Son of God, who loved
me, and gave himself for me." This is

the way of discipleshiP. I I

Mn. Eu¡¡Nxs is wstor of Trinity Cht¿rch in
Fort Worth, Texas, He also serves qs the state
Promotional Secretary.

communist youth to discuss the relative
merits of communistic and Christian
idealogies and eftorts. To the consterna-
tion of the enthralled audience, the com-
munists repeatedly put their American
opponents in the forum to shame with
their evident dedication to their cause.

They confidently proclaimed that they
would conquer the world, "For we know
what we believe in, and are ready to lay
down our lives to carry out the goals of
our leaders."

It is high time for us to take a new

look at "Christian discipleship" in our
churches and in ourselves. As Dr. B' H'
Carrolt once said, "Baptists are many'
but not much." We all recognize this
truth in Christiandom today. Christians
are many, but they are not very Chris-
tian. Somewhere in the mass evangeliza-
tion of a populous world, and somewhere
in the hìstòric development of Chris-
tianity in this world, we have lost sight

of what it means to crucify self in order
to follow Christ' Somewhere and some-

how, we have lost the zeal of servíce to
our God. that should distínctively and

finally mark a Chrístian wíth the indelible-Íervor oÍ dedicatíon to the cause of
Chrìst which He requíres oÍ dísciples'

We need a revolution in our thinking
about "personal responsibility" to God.

We havè gî'own .content to relegate this

responsibility to a few ministers and mis-

sionaries, almost to the point of for-
getting the New Testament concept of
þersoñalized responsibility. We need to
ie-discover the vital relationship between
a risen Saviour and those who profess

to be his disciples, his followers' If we

would take seriously the biblical fact that
every member of our church is, in God's
will a minister of Christ, we could change

the world in our present generation! We

need to think uPon this, and act upon
this basic tenent of Christianity: every
Christian is responsible for his own dis-
cipleship unto God. Christ said, "'Whoso-
ever will come after me, let him denY

himself, and take up his cross, and fol-
low me." Webster defines a disciple as

"one who receives instruction from an-

other." To receive instruction from the
Son of God, one must have fellowshiP
and communion with Him. No one will
be a disciple of Christ-take instructions
from Christ-unless first he has a trust
and confidence in Christ as his personal

Saviour. This is not something which
can be inherited, nor Purchased, nor
acquired by mere acquiescence' Before
oné wil take instructions from God for
tiving his daily life, he must consider
Christ worthy of being followed.

Every generation since Christ has seen

rew or revised interpretations of the
reality of this Jesus who lived almost
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discipleship

through

GruG¡f¡xion
by

Odus Eubonks

two millennia ago. Yet, the re-born
Christian must reject the false ideas

which spring eternally from the inven-
tive minds of speculative theologians,
and grasp for himself the full reality of
a living and sufficient Saviour who can

lead him into sharing the good news of
God's salvationl

"Whosoever will come aftet me, let
hím deny himself ." \Me may call this the
frrsf challenge of discipleship, for Jesus

said that if one wants to be a disciple, he

must be willing to deny himself and follow
Christ's leading. This means a great deal
more than denying something to one's

self; this means personal surrender to
God of one's own will, bodY, affections,
aspirations, and even his soul. It is not
mèrely disciplining one's tastes and im-
pulses or denying something that is de-

iired. It is a self-renunciation, a putting
of God's will for one's life above and
before the natural desires of the natural
person. The person is the direct object
õt tne verb, not the indhect. He is to
deny self as the supreme end of his
thoughts and efforts, and make God's
will his very own. Lange has found the
heart of this when he said, "Self-renun-
ciation of the believer is the soul of
the confession of Christ." Without the
self-denial, the self-renunciation' the
confession of Christ as Saviour is almost
rendered meaningless. Christian disciple-
ship necessitates obedience to the will of
God, and this certainly requires that the
disciple deny himself as he puts Christ
before himself.

"Whosoever will come after me, 1et

him deny himself, and take up his cross."
We need to understand clearlY what
Jesus meant by the statement "take up
his cross." Taking up one's cro,ts means
more than having some burden. It is

not having some disease or affiiction to
bear in this life. It is not having to live
with fewer material possessions or crea-
ture comforts than another might have.
It is not bewailing personal misfortune,
whatever that may be, or as unfair as it
may appear. These things are ordinary,
natural burdens. They are not placed

CoNr¡,cr



I Visited

An Africon

Sundoy School

by Clote A. Risley

TMAcTNE FoR A moment picking up an
I African pastor and then dropping
him into a typical Sunday school in
Anytown, U.S.A., for a visit.

At the close of Sunday school we
would chat with him. One of the fi¡st
things that would have impressed him
would be the adults in Sunday school.
Now, we know our adult department is
one of the weakest departments in Sun-
day school, but he doesn't know that. He
is impressed.

Most African Sunday schools have no
adults in Sunday school They follow
the idea that Sunday school is for chil-
dren, and this even though missionaries
have been in some areas for a century.

The next thing that would impress an
African visitor would be the number of
people with Bibles. We still have far too

JurY, 1966

many children, youth, and adults who
do not bring their Bibles to Sunday
school or church, Just the.same, enough
people will have Bibles thàt the African
will be impressed. He may even ask,
"Does everyone have his own Bible?"
Now, how many Bibles do you have?

Next, he will say something about the
building the rooms, and the space. All
the while, we complain of the lack of
space.

One African pastor in West Africa,
who served as my interpreter, told me
he had between 600 and 700 in Sunday
school. This of course is far above the
average African Sunday school just as

it is far above our average school. I
asked him how many teachers he had.
I expected him to say at least 40 to 50.
He said 9. I asked him where they met.
The building in which we were holding a
Sunday school conference was a taber-
nacle-type church with one main room.
We were standing at the front. He an-
swe¡ed with a sweep of his hand, "Right
here." Remember, too, most of these
600 are children. Of course we would
know better than to put 600 pupils in
one room with 9 teachers. We know it
will not work!

It was hardly working there either, but
who can say that it wasn't working better
than if they were not doing anything. At
the moment that was the only alter-
native. The pastor asked me what to do
about his situation. I suggested he should
begin immediately to train some of his
more able and interested adults. He had
some. I met them. "Some of these," I
told him, "could be trained during this
sanie hour even if they had to meet be-
side the church during the dry season."

"But how do you train teachers?" he
asked. That question is not limited to
Africa, is it?

A little more than a year ago I was
in Central and South Ame¡icas. One
thing quite noticeable is that the African
church in general is prompter in starting
their meetings than the Latin American
church. It was not uncommon for a
Latin service to start half an hour late.
Whereas, the African service was seldom
more than 10 minutes late in starting.
fsn't that improvement? Even as I write,
I wonder how many departments in our
300,000 American Sunday schools started
on time last Sunday.

This illustrates a fact seen again and
again in Sunday schools in foreign lands.
For the most part the problems are
relative. Whether it be trained teachers
or punctuality, it is largely a matter of
degree.

A¡other very commendable fact is the
speed of their awakening. They sense
they are behind. They are concerned.
They want to do something about their
situation.

In Nigeria, I visited a missionary who
has a rural work. As soon as the politi-
cal situation cooled, it was spread by
word of mouth that I would be speaking
at a nearby compground on a Saturday
at 9:00 in the morning and at 1:00 in
the afternoon. Transportation was a
problem for many, ¡ui eS people came,
some as far as 65 miles. Twenty-five of
the 65 were pastors.

Twenty-five pastors at a Sunday school
convention on Saturday is good most any
place. Here it was 38 percent of thä
audience. Yes, there is an awakening.
There is a growing inte¡est. But if thls
interest is not met, it will soon turn to
frustration, then to indifference. This is
a universal pattern,

In one Sunday school I visited there
were three adult classes. I was told thisis quite unusual. There was a ladies,
class. Perhaps six were in this class.
There was a men,s class of about the
same size, Then, using the term loosely,
rnere was a young people's class (ages
12 to 40) where English was spokei.-It
might be more accurate to say this wasthe English-speaking class. flowever,
most of those there were in their teens.

- When I spoke later during the wor-
ship hour, I discovered thai this class
was also the choir. As far as I could
tell, the only teacher who was late was
the pastor. Interesting?

Take home papers as we think of them
ge al impossibiliry. The English-speak_
ing cla_ss was given old religious maga-
zines, few alike and all out of date. fhe
pupils were very glad to get them. I
learned that they received these on the
average of once a month.

It was interesting to see that the ladies'
c.lass was given little picture postcards
like some of us received 40 yèars ago.
Although a few were alike, there were
not enough of one kind for the class.
These too were old. They were in Ertg-
lish and the people who received them
could not read English.

I was impressed with the number who
stayed for worship. Many more adults
came for the worship service, but I didn't
see any of the children leave after the
Sunday school hour. They were all most
attentive even though the message had
to be interpreted.

Sunday school-wise the African has
a long way to go, but he knows it. He
is doing a lot with what he has. He is
eager to learn. Given help and encour-
agement he will make tremendous prog-
¡ess in the immediate years ahead. Pray
for the Sunday schools in Africa. pray
for your Sunday school. Pray for Sun-
day schools of the world. r ¡

MR. RrsLEy heads the department ol Chris-
tían Education of the IVorld Evangelical Fel-
lowship.
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ARE OUR CON\/ICTIONS CHANGING?

'-f-\ ne suBJEcr of commercial movies
I has been for many years a con-

troversial subject in fundamental Chris-
tianity. Only in ¡ecent years- have
movies been channeled into people's liv-
ing rooms via television. It is interesting
to note the changing attitudes of minis-
ters and/or the inconsistency of their
attitudes on this subject.

8670 repofted they did not approve
of commercial movies at all while l47o
reported they would approve at least
some of them. 72Vo said that movies
would be acceptable if shown at non-
commercial movie houses, i.e. in the
home over T. V. or like the movie The
Commandments at a church or other
auditoriums. Almost all (92%) agreed
that movies were useful and challenging
as visual aids in teaching. Most indicated
they did not attend movies and that few
of their church members did. They fur-
ther indicated that in their opinion the
church members who did were less dedi-
cated and 74Vo fhought few would stop
if the church required i''. 90% of the
ministers own a television and 947o have
watched movies on T. V. 88% feel it is

only wrong to watch some movies, but
not all.

Concerning T. V. per se, only 26Vo
ever feel guilty about time spent watch-
ing T. V. and 40Vo felt T. V. had been
detrimental to their church membership.
Only 12.øo would do away with T. V. if
they had the power, but 8O% reported
they would be in favor of Christian con-
trol and/or censorship of programs, if it
were possible. It was believed by 92Vo
that T. V. is getting morally worse and
only 16/o reported they watched pro-
grams as adults they did not al1ow their
children to view. Only 267o felt that the
good of T, V. outweighed the bad. While
947o nevet attended "live" plays, 20Vo
approved of "live" plays at theatres, but
no effort was made to describe the type.
Of those that refrained from movies,
62Vo did so mainly because they felt it
was morally wrong, while 387o felt it
would hurt their reputations if people
knew it. The ministers were almost
unanimous in feeling that their church
members would think less of them if
they openly attended movies.

Concerning the subject of morals and

by Poul lnbody

Mn Inboily recently conilucteil a Euroey
arÍ,.ong Free Víll Baptíst tníníste¡s to
ilete¡tnine theí¡ øttítud.e towaril cettaín
subjects. A total ol 200 tnínísters ín ten
stateE pete sent copies oÍ the questìon-
naí¡e. Approxhnøtely 25lo u\ere re'
tu¡neil. You r,r.íll obse¡oe theír response
wíth ínte¡est anil ue swggest that you
cornpøre your orDn øttítuile towaril these
subiects uíth those oÍ the tníníste¡s.

I
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leisure, 72Vo of the ministers felt they
shared the convictions of their most strict
members which would mean that they
have deeper convictions than most of
their church members.

Sociol Doncing

The question of social dancing has
been a subject of controversy among
Christians since the days of the Puritans.
98Vo stated they did not approve of
social dancing in any form for any age
group of their church. Most felt it would
even be wrong for their young people
to attend a party or an affair where
dancing was a part, but not the only
recreation provided.

94Vo of them disapproved of dancing
being taught in the schools even to the
extent of "rhythms" for grade schools.
36% admitted they danced when young
and 66% said personal, as well as Bibli-
cal reasons, could be given for their dis-
approval.

Concerning adult members dancing or
attending functions where dancing was
featured, 947o said they disapproved and
would be embarrassed if their members
were listed in a society column relating
to such an event. I question the minister's
(¡owledge of his young people's activi-
ties when 847o say that few of his teen-
agers dance at least some.267o reported
they would condemn young people for
dancing from the pulpit, while 567o said
they would prefer to talk to them private-
ly. 46% stated they would prefer that
young people drop out of active church
work if they insisted on dancing.

Drinking
1O07o of the ministers reporting,

stated that they did not drink intoxicat-
ing beverages of any kind and further
that they disapproved of the same for
all people under all circumstances. 807o
did not feel that Jesus ever drank in-
toxicating wine or that He ever caused
others to, while 20Vo felt He did.

It was stated by 9O% of those answer-
ing that they could prove by the Bible
that it is always wrong to drink such
beverages, Only 367o were not aware that
the fundamental church (Puritans) had
ever approvcd of drinking in public
taverns as acceptable leisure for Chris-
tians. 767o twere not aware that Chris-
tians in America were almost alone in
seriously objecting to all forms of
alcoholic beverages.

8O% fel¡ it would be sinful to partake'
of wine moderately if you were in a
country where the waterwas not pure.
All reporting agreed that their church
disapproves and feels it is sinful to use,
sell, or sanction the use or sale of alco-
holic beverages. Almost 100% would'not
allow members to work in a liquor store
or sell beer in their own grocery store.
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On the other hand, 64Vo would approve
members working as a checker in a
supermarket v¡here beer is sold and only
26% would apþrove of a boy sacking
groceries and beer and carrying them to
the patron's car. 4OVo reporting buy
groceries and eat iìr restaurants where
beer is sold. Is this sanctioning the use
and/or the sale of alcohol? (It used to
be in rnsst of our opinions until it got
to the point where you could hardly find
any other place io eat or buy groceries!)
407o said if they did not feel they could
prove moderate drinking was wrong
under all circumstances, they would
admit it from the pulpit. On the other
hand, 98Vo reported that even if they
could be sure that moderate drinking
would not lead to excess, they would
still be strongly against it. 267o felt Paul
advised Timothy to partake of intoxicat-
ing wine for his stomach's sake and 90Vo
felt they could Biblically prove their
belief.

[eisure

Now let us move to the realm of sport
activities as Christian leisure. It was
almost unanimously agreed (9OVo) that
sports in general would be acceptable for
Christian leisure. I{owever, I47o felt
sports with bodily contact was wrong and
32% felt swimming, hasketball and
track were wrong because of the type of
dress required.

82Vo admitted to watching such events
on T. V. and 847o denied getting a
thrill when the game became "rough".
847o would agree to a church sponsored
softball team, but only 66Vo could ap-
prove of church sponsored basketball
or swimming. Sun-bathing and swimming
at public pools were soundly condemned
(9OVo) by the ministers, but 66Vo lelt
it was all right to go swimming at lakes
or more secluded places, with the family
and/or close friends. 76Vo stated it was
immoral, in their opinions, for men to
go swimming with other men in the nude.

42% lelt it was immoral to go fishing
or hunting if you did not use the game
for food. 82% felt it was wrong to go
hunting or fishing on Sunday, or play
various sports even if you went to wor-
ship services flrst. On the other hand,
l47o felt if you were on your vacation it
was not sinful.

While 887o were opposed to "Sunday
movies," 48% said they had watched
movies on T. V. Sunday afternoons and
Sunday nights after church.

Dress

The reports on the ever popular sub-
ject of women's dress was interesting,
wilh 68Vo feeling that most women were
sirlftrlly vain in thei¡ dress and hair style.

9Q7ò felt the new style, short dresses
were sinful and 'lO0% felt that it was

immoral for women to wear '.short
shorts" in public. 66Vo repofied feeling
evei knee Iength or dress length shorts
were sinful, and 84Vo stated the same for
men wearing shorts in public. On the
other hand, 327o felt this type of attire
was all right for sports activities and
outings. 467o felt it was wrong for
women to wear slacks or jeans. 68Vo re-
ported that few women in their church
wore slacks and shorts.

Premqritql Sex

It goes without saying that this group
of ministers disapprove of premarital
sex. 86Vo believe it is all right for teen-
agers under age 16 to date unchaperoned,
but 947o disapprove of "petting" and
"smooching" on dates. Thete were 54Vo
who felt it was wrong for a girl to let
a boy kiss her, if they were not engaged.

Tob¡rcco

In the use of tobacco, the¡e were
divided opinions. 72Vo believed that all
use of tobacco is wrong andlor sinful,
and 54% stated they felt it was more
wrong for women to smoke in public
than men. Again divided, 70% stated it
rtras worse for ministers to smoke than
laymen.

Work
1007o reported it is a sin to be lazy

and let your family suffer as a result, and
96Vo sfated they felt it was a sin to be
lazy even if you could afford it. Being
consistent, 84% felf it wrong to spend a
great deal of time in doing "just what
one wants to do." While feeling it is
wrong to be idle under all circumstances,
52% felt it was not necessary to engage
in money making enterprises if one is
independently wealthy. 827o did not feel
a person is justified in doing what he
wants to with his money just because he
has given a tenth to religious purposes,
and only 30% thougbt a man was justi-
fied in taking a second, part-time job just
to make money for old-age, if he makes
enough on his regular job to live ade-
quately.

In conclusion, 94Vo felt it was getting
harder to get church members to live
"right" and not indulge in sinful leisu¡e.
96% felt they were preaching against
amusements and sinful leisure as strictþ
as they did when they first started.

The last question asked: "If a person
does the things discussed in this ques-
tionnaire and dies without repentance,
would they go to Hell?" drew a split
response. Only 32 ministers answered this
question and of the number 78Vo felt
a person would be lost and 227o did
not. r r

Mr. Irvso¡v ß pastor ol the Lewis Avenue
Church in Tulsø, Oklahomø.
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SPACE

AGE
EVAIlGEHSM

by Juck Houslon

¡lrHene's AN AtR of expectation in the

I tiuing room of the house on the
corner as the lights go out. Suddenly the
white beam of the picture projector cuts
through the room and splashes moving
patterns of color on the screen.

Home movies? Not quite. The familY
on the corner has invited the neighbors
to see a film. But not just an ordinary
motion picture. This one has folks lean-
ing forward in their chairs as the film
progresses. They see a plant eating an
animal, a lizard lassoing insects with his
tongue and a fish shooting down insects
by spitting pellets of water.

Some of the viewers here tonight have
been a little hard to approach about
spiritual matters, but there is no lack of
interest in their manner now as the film
moves on to the end. ClearlY and im-
pressively it makes the point that many
so-called new developments in science
have existed for ages in creation and that
the God of this world of marvels has a
prior claim on all His creation, including
them. As the lights go on and con-
versation is resumed the hosts sense that
something has happened. The ice has
been broken-and possibly much more.

Through the film showing we have just
looked in upon took place in a home,
others like it are being held in factories,
clubs, churches, before business groups
and even in such cosmopolitan settings
as neighborhood fire houses. In each
case the purpose is the same: to drive a
wedge into hearts and minds formerly
closed to the gospel.

Obviously the key to this approach
lies in the films themselves-the now
widely known gospel films produced for
two decades by the Moody Institute of
Science. By means of such films as "God
of Creation," "Red River of Life," and
"City of the Bees," individuals and
groups are finding a new door of access
to people who could not be reached in
any other way.

At The World's Foirs

Probably the outstanding proof of the
effectiveness of the gospel science ap-
proach has been provided by fllm show-
ings and live demonstrations at recent
world's fairs. At the New York fair
which closed last fall more than 1,350,-

I

I
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000 people visited the Sermons from
Science pavilion during two seasons.
Sponsors-the Christian Life Conven-
tion, a group of Christian businessmen-
were especially gratified that of these
139,755 visitcd the counseling roonr and
3,400 recordccl decisions for Christ.
Earlier somc 417,000 witnessed Sermons
from Science programs at the Seattle
World's Fair. Plans ûre now being made
for a similar ministry next yeâr at EXPO
'67 in Montreal, Canada.

Church Outreoch
Several churches have sponsored the

gospel sciencc fìlms at county fairs. In
Bridgeton, New Jersey, the Orthodox
Presbyterian Church of that city spon-
sored the Moody films for two successive
years at the county fairs. Just about a
year ago the Trinity Baptist Church of
Indio, California, showed "City of the
Bees" six times daily at the eleven-day
National Date Festival there. Not only
was the movie well accepted by the more
than 5,000 people who saw it, but the
church won a special award ribbon from
the fair for its exhibit.

In Palo Alto, California, the Penin-
sula Bible Church set aside an entire
month in which members opened their
homes for showings of the science films
to neighbors and friends. Several films
were used and kept circulating all month
long so that the cost per showing was
small. As a result, many people were
reached who would never have come to
church showings.

In Plqnt Or Foctory
Employees of the Douglas Aircraft

Plant in Santa Monica, California,
flocked to see a series of weekly lunch-
time showings sponsored by a Christian
fellowship within the plant. From around
the country come reports of other show-
ings in plants of North American Avia-
tion, Northrop, General Electric and
Lockheed. In addition there are viewings
by professional groups, service clubs and
gatherings of cvery kind. Many are small
group showings, especially effective be-
cause they reach viewers informally in
intimate circles.

ln The Community
\Mhile plans for showings to large

audiences continue, however, there is an
increasing awareness that the same films
can be extremely effective with smaller
groups. For example in Chicago one
Christian executive has taken the gospel
science movies to some of the city's finest
high-rise apartments, country clubs and
yacht clubs. He has shown them to
psychology classes at Illinois Institute of
Technology and to the personnel at
Argonne National Laboratory.

His audiences reached in this way have
included people of all faiths and oc-
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cupations-Catholics, Protestants, Jews,
Moslems, doctors, professors, students,
scientists. On one occasion he was in-
vited to show "Red River of Life" to a
group of rocket repellent research
scientists and their wives. Also in the
group was the head of the science de-
partment of a Jesuit university.

One especially interesting series of
showings was arranged by a Los Angeles
dentist and his wife on behalf of interna-
tional students from UCLA. Interest ran
high for ten consecutive Friday nights on
which different science films were shown.
After each showing refreshments were
served as the group discussed the films.

ln The Home

Private screenings of films in the home
is one of the latest entertainment ideas in
our American society, an idea upon
which some Christian families are al-
ready beginning to capitalize. This can
be done by individ¡al families, often
with arrangements to sha¡e the expense
of film rentals (and projector if needed)
or undertãken as a church-sponsored
project in which the church bears part
or all of the expense. (A typical fi1m
such as "Prior Claim" can be rented on
a weekly basis for a per night cost of
less than $7.00.)

How would you plan a home showing
centering around the Moody gospel
science films? Those with experience sug-
gest that you should:

Pløn øhead. Invite your guests as early
as you would for any social event in your
home. Invite them as formally or in-
formally as you wish-by phone, per-
sonally, or mailing them an invitation.
Obviously, how you invite them will
create the mood for the evening,

How many should you invite? Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Getz of Wheaton, Illinois, de-
cided that a Christian couple could come
to their film showings if they brought an
unbelieving couple with them. By this
method they not only kept a proper
balance in the group, but also sha¡ed the
responsibility of follow-up.

In any case it would be well to men-
tion that you will be showing a movie
for the evening's entertainment. You
could add that it's a movie that has been
shown during the past two years at the
New York World's Fair. Unless the
situation seems to call for further word
you can leave further explanation until
just before the showing.

Manage your evening well. lf you in-
vite your guests for dinner, the success
of your evening depends not only on your
planning, but how smoothly the entire
evening progresses. Once you have
ûnished with your dinner you will want
to move on to the showing without de-
lay. Otherwise your guests may start
worrying about the time.

If possible, it is also a good idea to set
up the projector and screen before the
guests arrive, keeping the equipment
away from the dining area.

Follow the logical sequence of the
films. Films may be used singly or in
sequence (as many as twelve). Each
presents a particular theme, which in
turn builds upon the subject of the one
before, For example, to begin a series
you would show "Dust or Destiny" which
establishes that God exists. Next, "Prior
Claim" builds upon the existence of God
and shows that God rules over man. As
seen in the following paragraph, a com-
posit of the themes and titles of the
films, presents a clear message of the
gospel:

There is a God ("Dust or Destiny")
who rules over man ("Prior Claim") and
loves him ("Hidden Treasures"). Man
has power to choose the course of his life
("Mystery of Three Clocks"), but his
senses are limited ("Windows of the
Soul"). God, on the other hand, is in-
finite and timeless ("Time and Eternity")
and the Bible record, His Word, is ac-
curate ("The Professor and the Proph-
ets"). Although man is more than a mere
animal ("City of the Bees"), he is
morally bankrupt ("God of the Atom").
The Creator is man's Savior ("God of
Creation"). God has a plan for man
("Red River of Life"). To know this
plan man must trust God ("Facts of
Faith").

Serve refreshments during díscussion.
Once the movie is over the host may
want to start a discussion rolling by ask-
ing a question about the movie, while
the hostess excuses herself to serve re-
freshments or dessert. So as not to
hinder discussion, the host will do well
to wait until the guests leave before he
rewinds the film.

Follow up your witness. As the guests
leave you may hand them a booklet
which summarizes both the scientific and
moralistic parts of the movie. These
booklets, specially prepared by Moody
Institute of Science as follow-up ma-
terials, provide a list of Bible references
supporting the film's message.

Try to be pãtient, allowing the Holy
Spirit time to reorient a life set in the
opposite direction. To force a decision
is often regarded as evidence of weakness
by hard-to-reach people.

There are people working and living
next to you who are "untouched" by the
gospel of Christ. Here is one way you
can present Christ to them. Try it and
see. r r

Films mentioned in this article may be se-
cured from Randall Book Store, P.O. Box 1088,
Nashville, Tennessee 37202, or from a local
distributor. The article was adopted from,
"Film Evangelism Comes to the Home," by
Jack Houston, Moody Monthly, January 7966.
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C\oNa wRlrERS have aptly pictured the
t reflection of Biblical writers when
from their pens have come words like,
"Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty,
Early in the morning our songs shall rise
to Thee," and "Early let us seek thy
favor; early let us do thy will." These
hymns accurately depict the inspired
thoughts of sacred writers.

'When we talk about beginning the day
with the Lord, there are two things that
immediately come to mind. First, there is
the reading of the Scriptures and, second-
ly, there is prayer. Bring the two together
in a time of meditation and we have the
ingredients for strong, healthy spiritual
lives.

Before the turn of the century, there
was a small town where a burial ground
and a saloon were adjacent to each other.
The gate of the graveyard was kept
locked, but a sign on the corner of the
saloon read: "The key to the cemetery
is within." The bartender didn't realize if,
but there rvas more truth in that sign
than originally was intended. You have
within your grasp all the spiritual power
you need. It is no one's fault but your
own when you refuse to use it. Every
Christian is a potential spiritual giant,
but we so often settle for less.

Often we are tempted to get under
the juniper when we see the spiritual
plight of our nation. It would do us well
to ponder the spiritual state of England
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about two hundred years ago. It was in-
deed a very dark hour. Someone ob-
serves: "The Puritans had been buried
and the Methodists were not yet born."
In one section, only one Bible could be
found and that was used to prop up a
flower pot. It was publicly advertised in
the papers that one could get drunk for
one penny and dead drunk for two.
France had gone into infidelity and Eng-
land would have followed, but a young
preacher on May 24, 1738, attended a
meeting on Aldersgate Street and felt
the presence of the Lord warming his
heart. This was the difference.

The destiny of a people was turned
about face because one man had his
heart warmed at God's fireplace. John
Wesley was singularly responsible for
turning the tide of dead ritual and
formalism into an avalanche of Holy
Spirit revival.

A. J. Gordon once classified some
obstreperous church members as: "figure-
heads, soreheads and deadheads." Vance
Flavner said he should have included
"hotheads." It seems we always have a

superabundance of them. But a man may
have a hothead and a cold heart.
Christmas Evams, coming out of a theo-
logical debate, was greatþ convicted of
a cold heart as he rode along through the
mountains one Saturday afternoon. Be-
fore he could preach next day he had a

heart-warming experience in prayer.

Before Focing

The Responsibilities

Of Eqch Dqy . . .

Prayer has changed the history of na-
tions, the boundaries of countries, the
order of men's lives and the normal
course of nature.

Abraham prayed, and a son was born
to him and Sarah after both "were old
and striken in years" (Genesis 20:L7).
This event was a natural impossibility.

The barren Hannah prayed and God
gave her a son, whom she called Samuel,
"because I have asked him of the Lord"
(I Samuel 2:10)

Moses prayed (Exodus 14:21-22), and
the waters of the Red Sea divided and
an army passed over on dry land.

Elijah prayed (James 5:17-18), and
it did not rain "upon the earth for the
space of three years and six months," n

He prayed again, and "the heavens gave
rain and the earth brought forth her
fruit."

The church prayed (Acts 12:5-7), and
Peter, who was imprisoned, "sleeping be-
tween two soldiers, bound with chains,"
was miraculously delivered by God.

The centurions prayed and "his ser-
vant was healed in the selfsame hour"
(Matthew 8:13).

The leper prayed and Jesus said
(Mark 1:40) "be thou clean; and im-
mediately his leprosy was cleansed."

Peter prayed, and waited for ten days
in the upper room, "the place was
shaken . . and they were all filled with
the Holy Ghost and they spoke the word
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their good points, but in the center of it
all we are like a drowning cat in cream.
We talk about revivals, their hindrances,
blockades, ways and means, but the only
thing lacking is revival. It is our common
consent that it is the work of the spirit,
but much important time and energy is
expended over the mode and expression
of it and we thus often miss the blessing.
Baptism, victorious life, full dedication,
6¡ sr¡¡¡s¡ds¡-r¡ye are not unlike a group
of beggars talking about the merits of
different types of purses and pocketbooks
and all of them "broke,"

During the last presidential election,
the word "extremism" was frequentþ
used. Many people are afraid of that
word. In fact, we are so afraid of it until
we become guilty of a gross s¡f¡smisrn-
impotence. Some are so afraid they will
end up on the "end of the proverbial
limb" that they never get up the tree. It
doesn't matter what you call it, we need
a heart warming, a heavenly bond fire,
a Holy heartburn. Our heads and hands
have gone far ahead of our hearts. We
must remind ourselves that the way to
go forward is heart first, not head fust.

Today our Christianity is as the feast
of Cana when the wine had run out.
There is no dearth of good things; there
is plenty of good Bible preaching and
teaching; our churches and associations
put forth long tables loaded with plenty.
But where is the wine? The thrilling of

by George C. Lee

the Holy Spirit is gone. The spiritual
wine that moves man's heart is gone. We
need a heart warming. :

Our planet is drunk. We are drunk
of pseudo wine. We are trying to do the
work of God with the massive machinery
of the flesh. It is going to take the true
wine of the Holy Spirit to move this
world. Therefore, "be not drunk with
wine, wherein is excess, but be filled with
the spirit."

There will be no spiritual hangover
here. We need to forget which button
we wear, whose label we carry, whose
torch we hold. Forget whose side you ale
lined up with or whose movement you
are following-forget which Paul, Peter
or Celhas you are announcing long
enough to ask, "Is Jesus real to me?"

Is He real to you? Is your heart warm
today? "He that hath my command-
ments, and keepeth them, He it is that
loveth me; and he that loveth me shall
be loved of my father, and I will love
Him, and will manifest myself to Him."
(John 14:21).

Find that earþ place of meditation
and fellowship with the Lord. Your life
cannot be the same afterwards. r r

Mn. Lee is pastor oÍ the Fìrst Church ín
Albany, Georgia. He also sewes on the Sunilay
School Board ol the Nationøl Associatíon.
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BEûIII ïlJITl| ûOD
of God with boldness" (Acts 4:3L).

Down through the ages, men have
prayed and God has answered. He still
answers an¡J will always do so.

"Those that seek me earþ shall find
me" (Proverbs 8: 17). Minutes spent
with God at a regular and early time and
place are worth infinitely more than long-
er periods, irrcgularly and inconsistently
brought togcther. It is still true that "they
that wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength." Who can deny that our batter-
ies are in constant need of his filling?
The source of power and life is still
found in Zcchariah 4:6; "Not my might,
not by power, but by my spirit, saith the
Lord of Hoste,"

One thinks of the professor who
authored a vary scholarly book on love.
The only trouble was that the professor
had never bccn in love. When he had
the manuscript typed, it turned out that
the typist w¡¡e B very beautiful lady and
as tleir eycs met that day something
happened to the professor that had not
been includccl in the book. He was
happier in two minutes with real love in
his heart than he had been in twenty
years with love only in his head.

This is what needs to happen to us
today. Many of our churches are ice
water, frozen together when they should
be Holy Spirit, sealed together. There is
an abundance of orthodoxy, ample teach-
ing, and plenty of activit¡ with many of
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EAR THE END of his long and illus-
tprative career, the Apostle Paul

gave young Timothy the command
"preach the word." Often a distinction
is made between preaching the gospel
and preaching the Word-preaching the
gospel referring to preaching the plan of
salvation and preaching the Word re-
ferring to all the great doctrines of the
Bible. At any rate, in II Timothy 4:3
Paul equates preaching the Word to
preaching sound doctrin¿. Webster de-
fines doctrine as "something tâught;
teachings." So when the Holy Spirit and
Paul write "preach the word," He was
telling us to preach the teachings of the
Bible, to expound to our hearers the
great doctrines of the Word of God.
And this is vitally needed in our church-
es today.

The Need For Teoching

All across'ou¡ denomination there is
a desperate need for preachers to preach
doctrine. Having had the privilege to
preach in twelve states, I have seen just
part of the need for teaching all the
Word of God in our chu¡ches. An adult
Sunday school teacher in one state said
to his class, "After long consideration
and study I have come to the conclusion
that the Holy Ghost and the Holy Spirit
are the same Person." That man needed
to be taught.

Once, while on vacation, I dropped
into a Free Will Baptist Church on Sun-
day morning. I was asked to teach Sun-
day school. Someone in the class asked
me what the words "Free Will" meant.
After I explained the meaning, one per-
son said, "I thought it meant that when
the ofiering plate was passed you could
give whatever you wanted to."

There are other doctrines which are
misunderstood. For instance, the words
justification, adoption, sanctification are
just vague terms in the minds of many.
The doctrine of angels and the doctrine
of Satan are untouched by all too many
of us.

It is a sad truth that we have evan-
gelized, but have not taught. The results
of not teaching is seen in the history of
two great churches. Joseph Parker and
T. DeWitt Talmadge built large con-
gregations by their oratorical powers.

Prce 22

But they failed to teach the people. As
a result, when they died City Temple in
London fell into the hands of R. J.
Campbell, founder of the New Theology,
and Brooklyn Tabernacle fell into the
hands of Charles T. Russell and the
Watchtower Bible and Tract Society
(Jehovah Witnesses). H. C. Thissen
says, "It has often been demonstrated
that only as people are thoroughly in-
doctrinated in the Word of God do they
make staunch Christians and effective
workers for Christ,"

People Wqnt To Know
There are a few preachers who object

altogether to preaching doctrine. One
said at a conference recently that we
should never teach doctrine because it
leads to divisions and causes people to
break fellowship with each other. State-
ments like this are all too often excuses
for preaching poor sermons. Charles H.
Spurgeon in Spurgeon's Lectures to Hís
Students said, "If we give our people
refined truth, pure Scriptural doctrine,
and all so worded as to have no needless
obscurity about it, we shall be true
shepherds of the sheep, and the profiting
of our people will soon be apparent."

Doctrine does people good and they
like it. They want to know. If you visit
around very much, you will find that
people want some answers. They will be
asking all sorts of questions about doc-
trine and the Bible. A deacon in one of
our churches came to see me one day.
He said he had trouble controlling his
temper at times and sometimes if he
mashed his finger he would say some-
thing wrong before he realized what he
was saying. He wanted to know if when
he made a mistake like this did it cause
him to lose his salvation; did he cease
being a child of God. This was a real
problem to him. He'wanted to know.
People should receive the answers to
questions like this from the pulpit.

Allow me to quickly point out that a
doctrinal sermon should not sound like
a theology class. People would go to
sleep or go home. A good sermon has
balance and should be preached with
fervency in the power of the Spirlt.. But
whatever else may be present in a sermon,
the absence of edifying, instructive truth,

like the absence of flour from bread, will
be fatal. Nothing can compensate for
the absence of teaching.

The Reoson For lgnoronce
Largely, though not completelY, the

reason for the ignorance of our people
corcerning doctrine lies with the preach-
er. This is not to discount the importance
of the Sunday school, but all in all it's
the preacher's job to make sure the
people understand the doctrines of the
Bible. The reason preachers haven't in-
structed the people lies in several areas.
One area has to do with a false idea of
preaching; the idea that all you have to
do is open your mouth and let the Lord
fill it. A few preachers have tried this
method only to discover (at least the
people have discovered) that there is
nothing there but hot air. Psalm 81:10,
"Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill
it," which is often used to support this
idea, doesn't refer to preaching at all.

Apt To Teoch
In giving the qualifications for a minis-

ter Paul said, "A bishoP then must
be . . apt to teach" (I TimothY 3:2).
Jesus said that we were to be teachers.

"Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the HolY Ghost:
Teaching (indoctrinating) them to ob-
serve all things whatsoever I have com-
manded you" (Matthew 28:79-20).

It is clear that Jesus and the Apostles
taught doctrine. l:[fatk 4:2, "And he
taught them many things by parablgs,
and said unto them in his doctríne."
Acts 2:42, "And they continued sted-
fastly in the apostles' doctrine and fel-
lowship, and in breaking of bread, and
in prayers." Titus 1:9, "Holding fast the
faifhful word as he hath been taught,
that he may be able by sound doctríne
both to exhort ar¡d to convince the gain-
sayers."

To preach the Word, we must know it'
This calls for a lot of study to bring us

to an understanding of the things of
God. C. E. Colton in The Mínísters Mís-
síoz said, "It is possible, though difficult,
for a minister to succeed without scholas-
tic training, but it is utterly impossible
for any minister to succeed without con-
sistent personal study." Our doctrinal
teachings should be clear and unmistaka-
ble. To be so it must first of all be clear
to ourselves. "Some men think in smoke
and preach in a cloud."

I would like again to quote Spurgeon,
"Brethren, first and above all things,
keep to plain evangelical doctrines; what-
ever else you do or do not preach, be
sure incessantly to bring forth the soul-
saving truth of Christ and Him cruci-
fied." r r

Mr. Munpnv ìs a home míssíonary ín
Íoungstown, Ohio.

(Preaching e'4nd Ooctrine
by Thurmon Murphy
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fr uuncn c^MpINo is not a new activ-
\-,, ity, but our awakening to its
potential has only begun. The basic ob-
jective of a church camp is to lead
campers to accept Christ as their per-
sonal Saviour, or to lead them to a new
awareness of the presence of Christ in
their lives.

Free Will Baptists are showing definite
signs of upgrading their camping pro-
grams. The Board of Church Training
Service is providing leadership and guid-
ance in this important area of Christian
education.

This article is intended to acquaint you
with various types of camps and with
some available literature in the camping
field.

Resident Comping
A ¡esident camp is one in which

campers eat, sleep and live twenty-four
hours a day on the camp site. There may
be occasional trips for special purposes
off the camp site.

Most Frec Will Baptist camps are of
this type. Thcy operate on a short term
basis, usually one week.

Doy Comping
The day cump is one in which the

camping expcrience is restricted to day-
time activitics. Campers are transported
to and fronr camp each day.

This typc of camping provides a means
of working with small children. It is
quite widcly uscd by municipal organiza-
tions and other special groups in pro-
viding or¡trklor recreation for large
groups.

Churchcs tlìat are located near camp
sites shot¡ltl consider this means as a way
to utilizc cunr¡ring facilities to a larger
extent.

Relreqls
The retrc¡rt is usually an overnight ex-

perience on u week-end. The program
is plannccl r¡inrilar to what might take
place in thc church, but then is trans-
ferred to û c¡uììp setting. The setting is
more of an informal atmosphere.

Camp bonr<ls should promote the use
of camp sitcs for the purpose of retreats
throughout thc ycar. Climate will deter-
mine to whnl cxtent the camp can be
used unless it is weatherized for year
round use.

Fomily Ccmplng
A family camp may be a resident

camp or retrc¡lt. In such a camp situa-
tion, the entirc family may attend. Activ-

ities are planned for individual age levels
and some for participation by all ages.

In some areas, Free Will Baptists have
used the family camp idea to make pos-
sible the renting. of better facilities.
Family camp is oftèn the means whereby
members of a family become bctter ac-
quainted with one another.

Progromming
The camp program may be thought

of as being everything that happens to
the camper while he is there. This con-
cept includes those experiences which
are spontaneous as well as those which
have been structured.

Two very different ideas of providing
learning experiences have developed in
camping. One is centralized conference
type apptoa.ch in which the camper's day
is strictly organized as to time, place,
and activity. Formal classes are held and
all other activities are closely regulated.

On the opposite end of the scale we
have the decentralízed type which con-
tains a minimum of scheduled group
activities. Usually the leader of a small
group plans activities from day to day.
Nature and outdoor activities are the
essential elements. Stress is given to "real
camping."

Free lVill Baptist camps for the most
part are strictly the centralized confer-
ence type. However, there is a healthy
trend toward a modìfied decentralízed
type of camping. This type seems to be
the trend for evangelical camps. In this
type there is a balance between struc-
tured activities, such as two or three
formal classes sometimes in an outdoor
setting, plus other activities that encour-
age individual exploration and expres-
sion.

Larger use of nature and outdoor
activities is the experience of those en-
gaging in the decentralized type of camp-
ing. Much responsibility is placed upon
the small group counselor. The individual
camper is given more attention.

Como [i]erofure
The Board of Church Training Service

(through the national office) published
graded camp literature for the third con-
secutive year this summer. Instructor's
material as well as literature for the

camper is available. The theme for 1966
is "The Blazing Torch" and contains
three different studies for each of three
age levels: junior, junior high, and senior
high.

Literature for the 1967 season is al-
ready in preparation. The theme for next
year's course is "Great Discoveries."
Again, three units for each of the three
age levels will be available.

Resources
Camping for Christían Youthby Floyd

and Pauline Todd (93.95). This is an
excellent book on evangelical camping.
It should be in the personal library of
every camp leader. You may order this
from the CTS office.

The Day Camp Program Book by
Virginia W Musselman ($7.95). This
deals specifically with program activities
in a day camp.

Scripture Press publishes several books
to help camp leaders. These include:
Camp Directot¿s Handbook (50ó); How
To Be a Camp Counsetor (75É,); and
Creative Counseling lor Christian Cantps
($1.s0).

tnfernotionql CCA
Christian Camps and Conference As-

sociation is an international organization
that meets every two years.

Regional meetings are held in the year
between the international meeting. This
organization is devoted to helping Chris-
tian camps raise their standards and
improve their total ministry. The nation-
al CTS office holds executive member-
ship, and several Free Will Baptist camp
leaders hold individual membersip. Many
benefits are derived from association with
CCA, among which is the official pub-
lication, Camps and Conferences rîaga-
zine.

There is more to this camping pro-
gram than can be said here. If you have
problems or needs of any kind relating
to camping, write to your national CTS
office, P. O. Box 1088, Nashville, Ten-
nessee 37202. We will do our best to
help you. r r

Outside sources used in preparation of this
article included Camping lor Christían Yourh
by Floyd and Pauline Todd, "Helps lor Clurch
Campíng" by Jerry Shaw, and an article in
Church Recreation, 2r'd quarter, 1966. Mn,
JonNso¡¡ is General Directer of the Church
Training Seflice Department.

by Somuel Johnson

Whot's Hoppening ln ftristion Cumping?
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$cratching lVhere It lloesn't ltch Continued From Poge 5
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to use for the anointing. They had.some- Õbnceited? Ño' If u'" the message

inlie- i't" *oio' oil,- cooking oil¡nd thil-11],'11" 11"-l:111{ *-" li: 9"{:
cursing, or masturbation. What professor
or dean is "in tune" enough to wisely
deal with these students? Perhaps the
student desires to unburden his heart to
a superior, but he fears being met with
anger or even shock. In any of our
Christian work when we appear shocked
by something someone confidentially
tells us, it indicates that we have not
dealt with our ownselves and our o\ryn
personal sins effectively.

Dr. Loewen tells of many times that
students have come to him supposing
to talk about a change of major or some
problem in class. Being a man of God
and having his spiritual radar in order,
he has often been able to detect that the
student has actually come to talk about
another problem, sometimes one of the
above mentioned. If you are tempted to
ask if such things exist in the lives of
Christian students, the answer is "yes."

Then in the basic unit of the home,
people get scratched where they don't
itch. Some parents have been surprised
to find that their children's concept of
the Bible is only as an instrument of chas-
tisement. They say, "This is the only
time you use the Bible with me, when
I've done v/rong." Others know the Bible
only as the book used at family devo-
tions. Some cannot see it being lived in
the lives of their parents. The parent at
devotional time, in the pulpit, as teacher
of the Sunday School class and the par-
ent of the daily Christian life a¡e two
different people. Is it any wonder that
many children look to other pleces to
have thei¡ needs met?

Ours is a delicate responsibility-in-
fluencing, yes, even persuading men (II
Corinthians 5: I I ). We need keen radar
to prevent us from presenting only a
social Gospel and yet, at the same time,
to have the mind of Christ-treating the
whole man.

The entrance of the Gospel into any
heathen culture (even a IJ. S. sinner's
heart) is like trying to put square pegs
into round holes; it eventually changes
many parts of a culture. Picture a cul-
ture as a.circle, then the entrance of the
Gospel as'penetrating only the periphery.
Most likely'it is being presented as prop-
aganda. But when the circle is pene-
trated to the basic center and one sees

the culture changing from the center,
most likely the people have received the
Gospel in a meaningful setting which
can meet their needs. It is powerful to
scratch them where they are itching. r r

Mrss JoNss is ¿ R.N. She is now ìn language
study in Costa Rica prepøring to enter Ecuador
as a meilìcal míssíonary.
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son's background before we present to To a degree the same thing happens

him a witness. in some Bible Colleges. A group of young

But there are ce¡tain things we can people desiring to know how they may

do, We can "pre-program" the message share their wonderful experience of sal-

to meet the neèd in thé üfe. This requires vation sometimes is fed an almost solid
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group to whom we speak. Else we cannot cal trends or is taught a man made stand-
ï.scraich them wheie they itch." This ard of Christian living. The tree is

certainly is not to say thai the message being trimmed, but little is being done to

must be "watered down" to tickle ears. the root. Sad that much of the enthusi-

It is not likely that our "spiritual radar" asm for evangelism is turned into en-
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-
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us io constantly ask, "Who needs me?" temper tantrums, homosexuality, private
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For Christiqns Only

Dr'. 'lìrrrcy t¡scd to tell about three persons, a mother, a
Sttntluy sclrorrl tcacher, a Sunday school superirrtendent,
cacl¡ ()l' whorrr canlc to him unknown to the others, and in
bitlcr gliel' eonfcssed neglecting an impulse to speak to the
nìolhcr'$ tlrru¡¡htcr, who suddenly died. "The Holy Spirit was
tryirrg lo gul lhc r¡se of th¡ee people to save one soul," Dr.
'lìrlrcy suitl, "rrntl could not."

-Gospel 
Herald

INSPIR^ TTON . O O

Don't Quit
When things go wrong as they sometimes will,
When the road you're trudging seems all uphill,
When funds are low and debts are high,
And you want to smile but you have to sigh,
When care is pressing you down a bit,
Rest if you must, but don't you quit.

Lift is queer with its twists and turns,
As everyone of us sometimes learns,
And many a failure turns about,
When he might have won had he stuck it out.
Don't give up, though the pace seems slow,
You may succeed with another blow.

Often the goal is nearer than
It seems to a faint and faltering man;
Often the struggler has given up,
When he might have captured the victor's cup.
And he learned too late, when the night slipped down
How close he was to the golden crortrn.

Success is failure turned inside out,
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt,
And you can never tell how close you are,
It may be near when it seems afar,
So stick to the fight when you're hardest hit,
It's when things seem worse tlat you mustn't quit.

-Baptist 
and Reflector

Too lote
I saw a door
And meant to go
Within the room
Someday.
I looked around
And marked the ground
Lest I forget the way.
When I returned
All was the same
Excepting
Where before a light had been
No light was seen
And God had closed the door' 

-Serected
Woiting-For Whqt?

The clock of life is wound but once,
And no man has the power

To say just when the hands will stop;
At late, or early hour.

Now is the only time we own
To do His precious will,

Do not wait until tomorrow;
For the clock may then be ttitt' 

-s"l""r"d
The Time To Decide

A student came to a Scottish professor, asking him how
long he might safely'put off decision for Christ. .,Until the
day before.your death," was the strange reply, "But I cannot
tell when Ir shall die," said the youth. "True," replied the
professor "then decide now,"

-Quiver
P¡,cs 25

Wonderful Hqrmonies

Mcnrlclssohn once visited a cathedral containing one of
the nlost ¡llicclcss organs in Europe. He listened to the
organist, thcn ¡rskcd permission to play. ,'I don't know you,',
w_as thc rc¡rly, "and we don't allow any chance stranger to
plny u¡ron tlris organ." At last the great musician persuaded
thc orgnnist to lct him play. As Mendelssohn plãyed, the
great cuthctlr'¿rl was filled with such music as the orgánist had
ncvcr hc¡rrrl. With tears in his eyes he laid his hand upon
Mendclssohn's shoulder. "Who are you?,' he asked. ,,1t4^en-

delssohn," c¡rnrc the reply. The old organist was dumb-
foun<lctl, "'lìr think that an old fool like me nearly forbade
Mendclssohr¡ lo play upon my organ!"

^ ff. we only knew what wonderful harmonies the Holy
Spirit can draw out of our lives, we should not be cooterrt
until He lrls cornplete possession and is working in us and
through t¡s lo rlo His will.

-Senior 
Teacher, SBC

Wrong Orders

-. Some yc¿trs ¡¡go a passenger train was rushing into New
York ¿rs ¿urolhcr train was emerging. There wal a head_on
collisiolr, l:til'ly lives were lost. An engineer was pinned under
his enginc, lrightfully injured, and tears were rùnning down
his checks.. l¡r his dying agonies he held a piece of"yellow
paper cruslrotl in his hand, and said: ,.Take this. This will
show you lhlt sonreone gave me the wrong orders."
-_-IJnregcncr'¡rtc nren and women will stand bpfore the Great
White^Thronc and point_to their Modernist preachers, say_
ing, "Sonreorìc gave me the wrong orders!,'

-Watchman-Examiner

Good Timber

Thc tree that never had to fight
I'¡or sun and sky and air and light,
Ncvcr became a forest king,
But lived and died a common thing.'lhc man who never had to toil,
Who never had to win his share
Of sun and sky and light and air,
Never became a manly man,
BLrt lived and died as he began.
Cood timber does not grow on ease.
The stronger wind, the tougher trees,
The farther sky, the greater length
By sun and cold, by rain and snow,
In tree or man good timber grows.

-Douglas 
Mallock
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LET'S PUT
BIBLE READING AND

PRAYER BACK
INTO OUR WORSHIP

persorrcrlly o.o
THIS MAY COME as a shock to some, but I am of the opinion that we need

to u¡"g rtt" Bible back into our worship' This oplnion hãs not been formed
ir;*tily """d is the result of wide contaôß across 

-the denomination including
visits to many of our churches.

Lest I bê misunderstood, I do not mean to say that we have- .?dopted- a

su¡siiiute for the Bible or that we have churches ãenying the validity of the
Bible. It is more subtle than that. What I have obsewed is the tendency to
give less and less place to God's Word in worship in favor of such things as

ánother quartet number or special by the choir.
I do iot advocate that ipecial inusic be eliminated from our worship serv-

ices. God blesses and uses special music when render-ed--bY dedicated in-
ãi"i¿"ulr. But, why have we'omitted Scripture_readin-g?-Th*e was a time
*fr"rti.ogfry passages were read from both'the Old and New Testaments, but
now in rnany õt oui worship services, the congregation is fo¡tunate to get one

brief verse before the sermoï. Is this ovefstatinglhe case? I don't think so.

To me, it is this simple. People need to heai the Word of Ggd.. A simplg
examinatión of any congiegation would reveal that-they are woefully ignorant oÏ
the Scriptures. Oáe way tã learn what the Bibte has to_say-is to hear it read.

Soi"fy ä òoogt"gution riitt learn something of God's Word over a period of
months, if thõ pästor reads carefully selectéd passages designed to cover large
portioni of botñ the Old and New iestaments. Of õourse for the gongrgga.tio.n
io pront from such reading, the pasto,r will have to read in a spirit of "this is

Goã speaking to you" and"not bè g"4IV of stumbling- through the passage.and
*irp.óno"""i"g sóme of the more -¿imóutt words. The only way to do this is
to practice.'Is it asking too much for a pastor to read through the Scripture lesson for
aoy giu"o Sunäay at least ten times? Surgly we must handle the Word carefully
á"ä ittir rpplies io reading too, doesn't itÍ Read aloud. You will be surprised
ho* -.r"li'diff"r"n"" it ríiU make in your reading of Scripture in-public.. I
hãve yet to know a congregation that will not listen and respond to the reading
of Scripture when read well.

Adother observation about our worship would be pertinent. What has

happened to meaningful prayer? Most of ihe p.raying th-.ut J hear today flas

oðäËty i"to a mold. i'Thänk" you for this beauiifili Lord's_ Day- .. . . for the
priviíegeof beinghere... forourchurch. . eachmember of it... bless

every song. . . every prayer. . . everything that's said and^done ' '" And
ro if goéri Is this tñe indication of oui coñcern? Our vision? Our burden? I
really wonder if God isn't weary with most of our praying.

í tnmt one reason we do îot have more mðaningful prayers is due to the

fact that Utle tfrougnt has been given to those things that sñould be remembered
itt ptuy"t. Why sh"ouldn't the pãstor give^some time during^the week to deter-

-ii" ínor" thiágs which shoulã be sfecific items of prayer: Over a period of
time, a church ðan call by name every missionary or þray for each freld where
we have a witness.

Personally, I still favor the practice of the ,pastor offering tle pastoral
prayer on Sulday morning. .If a fastor has moved- among his. members {uring
ihe'week and lelarned soãtething-of their problems and needs, who is better
qualified to pray in their behaff7 There arê still ample opportunities for those
ih the congrögaíion to pfay. Times of silent prayer,oì prayèr-at the altar of the
church,.foT tñose whoïould desire to comg cát' be especially meaningful.

As I rêcall, there was- quite a stir throughout our ranks when the Supreme
Court ruled against Bible ieading and prayér in the public s-choo,ls and-right-
fully so. Buqlhat about the praitice oÎ.tliese things-in our churches and wor-
sniót fnint now. What place-does Bible reading and prayer have in the wor-
shib of vour church? Diiturbed? Then let's revérse this tendency to give less

uoä leSS þlace to Bible reading and prayer. who knows? we may find through
these the-"revival spirit" that once prevailed in our churches.

PtcE 26
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FR,EE WILL BAPTISTS NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

This two-color,22 page booklet has just been produced
to present the total ministry o'f the denontination.
Backgrotrnd concerning the denomination is given
and two-page spreads are given to the nine departments
of v,ork. A form to obtain more ínlormation
is a part of the back covet'. Space is provided for
a local church to imprint or stanlp its natne and
address. Excellentfor visitation and contccts \4)ith
new families. Available at a cost price o'f 10ç.

l0ç EACH, Plus Postoge ond Hondling
Frgure_postoge ond hondling chorges os follows: ì2 copies 30ç;25 copies
50ø; 50 copies or more, odd 10o/o oÍ price.

Teoch And Troin Publicotions
P.O. Box 1088
Noshvi lle, Tennessee 37 202

Deor Sirs:

Pf eose send me --
I-l-'e World" qt I 0ø eoch

X Check or'/vloney Order Enclosed
! BillMe.

copies of the booklet "A Ministry Around
plus postoge ond hondling chorges.
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Use Hondy Order Blonk
Clip ond Mcil Address
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P. 0, Box 1088

Nashville, Tennessee 37202
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T;. shadow on the surdial below iies at twel. "e o'c1ock noon One would suspect that the

photographer carefully planned his snot just at this moment for the photographic

effect. So from the picture we don't really know what hour it is after all. In one sense,

of course, man never really knows what time it is. Time for many is running out and

it may come suddenly: through illness, war, an autorr-robile accident or
countless other ways. Hundreds of thousands follow the routine of lifc, unaware that

they are in the twilight hours, This is why we ntust take seriously

the Christian imperative-worid evangelism. Time may be alllost gone. Jesus

said, "Say not ye, there are yet four months, and then cometh harvest . . . lift
up your eyes, and look on the fie1ds;for they are whitc already to

harvest" (John 4:35). This month as Free Will Baptists gather in Little
Rock to consider the Christian imperativc, willyou pray

that God's will may be known in every life?

, ,. The prayers of thousands will make a clifference.
I Prayl And trust God that every pcrson present

will hear the voice of Jesus saying, "l have chosen

¡,ou, and ordained you, that yc shor"rld go and
bring forth fruit" (John 15 : 16).
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